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New London,

ut, \\ ednesday,

Dr. M. Lowi Dies: Mademoiselle
Was Member of CC May Write Up
Faculty Two Years '44 Connteen
Psychology Research
Assistant Conducted
Thought Experiments
Dr. Moritz Lowi, who was a
member of the Connecticut
college faculty during the last two
years, died on Thursday morning,
January
6, in the Lawrence Memorial hospital. He was fifty-two
years old. The funeral
service
was held in New London on Friday, January 7.
Dr. Lowl was born in Breslau,
Germany. He studied at the University of Breslau, where he took
his Ph.D., conducted research and
taught
courses
in psychology,
philosophy
and pedagogics. The
reports of his earlier experiments
appeared in several German publications, and the results of his
more recent
experiments
have
been published in American psychological
journals.
Dr. Lowi,
who came to America as a refugee, lived in the United States for
five years. He was an associate
member of the American Psychological association.
Sel'ved as Research Associate
At Connecticu
t college,
Dr.
Lowi served as research associa te
in psychology, in which capacity
he conducted experiments
on the
psychology of thinking.
He also
taught a course on the psychology of aesthetics. During the current academic year, Dr. Lowi held
the position of research associate
in psychiatry
at the Norwich
State hospital, where he continued
his research on the patients, also
teaching at the Hartford Junior
c.ollege.
Dr. Lowi is survived by his
wile, Mary, who was formerly on
the college infirmary staff.

by Shlrtey Armstrong '4.i
We always knew how good me
Conn teen was. Ow we hope a lot
of others will learn this through
Mademoiselle. Yes, pictures and a
write-up of the Conn teen wlU
probably go to press tor the
March issue of that magazine.
For several years Mademoiselle
has had a college board made up
of college students
who would
like to become guest eduors tor
the annual college issue ot the
magazine. This year Connecticut
college is represented by about a
dozen students from the difT rent
classes who have regular as lgnments.
One of these asked for suggestions for features tor the magazine. One of our representatives,
Bunny Riesner '45, immediately
thought of the Conn teen and that
other colleges might like to h ar
about this C.C. production so that
they could put on a similar show
for the servicemen in their own
particular area.
Mademoiselle agreed that the
idea was good. Consequently Bunny woke up Tuesday morning at
7 o'clock to the jangling of her
buzzer. It was a telegram asking
for pictures and a wrlte·up to be
published, if they proved satisfactory, in March.
Bunny gave a good imitation of
a headless chicken after she had
reread the telegram enough limes
really to believe it. Frantically
she scurried after elusive facts to
make the article interesting. Jane
Oberg '45 took pictures as fast as
her camera could snap them. Two
very helpful sophomores, Randy
Mead and Marge Bachman, gladly
agreed to develop the pictures.
All in all it should add up to a
swell feature about the '44 Connteen Show.

\Vill Leave February 15
In 1935, Dr. Chakerian came to
C.C. as a lecturer
in social science; from 1936 until the spring
of 1943, he was assistant professor of economics and sociology;
and this fall he was promoted to
the associate professorship
of economics. It is not without serious
consideration
that he has deemed
it wise to leave Connecticut in the
middle of the college year. His
resignation was sent in only after
arrangements
had been made for
his students during the latter half
of the year. Dr. Chakerian's
res·
ignation becomes effective February 15, 1944; but if, at any future
time, he can be of assistance, he
has offered his services on a part·
time basis.
It is a moot question as to the
termination
of Dr. Chakerian'S
civic duties in New London when,
and if he moves his home to Hart·
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At Croton tation
A presentation of "Cood etomlng" at the Coast
uard training
station
in
raton
last
night
started orr the
ew Year for the
Connecticut college
nn nt ee n
Show. The crew, consisttng of
Elaine Parsons '45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Marcia Faust '45, BellY
And rscn '45, Joanne Viall '45,
and Su
Studn r '47 left
tor
Croton in ih late aft moon In
order to prepare the stag . They
wer ac ompanicd by Mrs. utton
who
husband Is stationed
at
Croton. Later the cast arrived in
time to pr s nl lh play at :00
p.m.
The play was as greatly
n·
joyed by the Coast
uardsmen as
It was by Connecticut
coli ge.
Th Reverend Mr. Brannon, ·haplain of the station, mad it pos·
sible for th Conntecn to be presented at th training station.

Hartford Mini tel'

Will B Ve 'per
Speake1' Jan. 16
The Rev. Russell J. Cllnchy,
pastor of the Center (First) Congregational
Church of Harl1ord,
wUJ be the speaker a t the Connecticut colJege vesper service on
Sunday, January 16.
A graduate of Columbia univer·
sity, Mr. Cllnchy did his theologl·
cal work in Yale divinity school.
Prior to coming to Hartford, he
served
pastorates
in the Mt.
Pleasant Congregation
in \Vashington, and was assistant at the
Broadway
Tabernacle:
in
ew
York City. Last July he waS sent
by the GeneraJ Council 01 Congregational Churches In America as
a good will emissary to England
and in th course ot an extensive
lecture tour made contacts with
variOus church leaders in that
country. He is the brother of Ev·
erett L. Clinchy, head of the In·
terlalth movement in this country.

Mid- inter Graduation
To B Held in Palm r
In response to the question as
to how he has found time tor so Auditorium on Feb. 1

The office oj the President has
many activities. Dr, Chakerian rethat the midwinter
sponded: "I like to 611up
leis- announced
exercises are sehee).
ure time, and they are onJy In the graduation
See "Chakerian"-Page
5 uled to take place in the auditorium at approximately l~OOp.m. on
February 14. Dean Burdick, ,,'ho
-------------was the students' own first choice,
Register by ]lmuary
is to be the COmmencement
speake~
•
21 to Avoid
Fine
Detail
have nol as yet been
Students are reminded that
worked out, but a luncheon is beregistration
for the second
ing planned Jor the grnduates and
semester began Monday, Jantheir parents, probably to be held
uary 10, and will continue in
in Freeman house_
the Registrar'S office through
Other
students
will
attend
four o'clock on Friday, Januclasses
that morning.
but the
ary 21. FaiJure to register at
classes will be shortened to per·
the appointed time entails a
mit studenlS to attend the exerlate registration fee of $5.00.
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tar pangled Pilm To
Be Here 'a/urda)' 'ight

ford. He is chairman of the welfare committee of the city coun·
cil; secretary and chairman or lhe
welfare division of the local war
council; a member of the executhe committee on social protec·
tion of the local Council of Social
Agencies; a member of the home
service committee
of the local
chapter of the Red Cross; and a
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Dr. Chakerian Resigns Post
Here to Accept Advancement
by Ruth Howe '44
Charles G. Chakerian, Ph.D., a
popular member of the economics
department
of Connecticut
college since 1935, leaves at the end
of this semester to accept the professorship
and chairmanship
of
the department
of social work at
the Hartford
Seminary
foundation. Dr. Chakerian's
transfer
comes as a professional
advancemen t: in Hartford
he will teach
graduate
students
and do reo
search in his field of interest and
special training.

Janua.,.

Dr. John
oore To
B H ad of Foul,th

Captain Frances
1 rquls. commandlng officer or the ftrst cont1ngent or the \VACS in orth Af·
rl a, will speak in Palmer audio
torjum on Tuesday, January
1,
at 4:20 p.m. H r talk wlll be conmed with th
work of th
WAS overseas
In her "ark of Icading WACs
abroad Captain Marquts proved
to the army officers there that
these women are not only wtlllng
but able to handle the hard jobs
as w 11 as th soft. Just before
her recent departure from
onh
Africa,
he I· tvcd two special
mcda Is. Sh was mad the ftrst
American woman member or the
Jst Zouav Reglm nt because 01
h r outstanding asststan
to th
Women's
MotOr COI'1>S ot the
French Army In North AfrIca,
and sh was presented with a
larg bronze medal by a FrancoAm rlcan organlzatlon
for h r
contribution In promotlnll Jrl nd·
ship between th Americans and
the Fr nch.
The WAC
fficer has nothing
but pral
tor the courage evinced
by her feminin
"troops" on a
front, at that time under regular
b mbardment.
£xterlhlve
areer u.s Executh'e
aptaln Marquts Is a iraduale
01 Simmons
college, and has
studied eeonoml s at the Univer·
slty of 1lIinOis and phUoSOphy at
Columbia. Her long record as an
executive gave her a background
lor her present position: after
fourteen years as conce.rt manag·
er 01 Town Hall, she served as assistant director of the American
\OVomn's association in charge ot
education and recreation, and finaUy as executive secretarY of the
Women's cit)' club 01 ew York.
Since her return to the United
States Captain Marquis has been
traveling throughout the country
teUing stories at the \Vacs over·
seas. lary Kent Hewitt '4-1,presIdent of Student Governmen\Y wUl
introduce her, and Dr. Katharine
Blunt. state civilian supervisor of
\ AC recruitment, will be present
on the platform.

ummer ~€:SSlOn
Th tacuuy, at IlS m tlng on
January 7, voted to have a Summ r
sslon In 1944.
Dr. John Moore, 0/ the English
d partm nt, has been mad dlr .
tor 01 the sum mel" session_ He
will soon move to an office In
Fanning hatl tn room 207, In ord r to be housed n ar other ad·
mlnistrative offices of the collea: .
Mrs.
mlly Mary
ummlns has
joined lh
retarlal staff and
will spend part of h I' time work.
tng for Dr. Moore on summer
s·
sion organization.
The courses to be given this
summer have nOt as yet been an·
nounced, but they will appear in
the
ews as soon a they are
made known.
This summer will be the fourth
summer
during
which courses
hav
been offered. In 19.Jl. the
summer session consisted of a
small group
of studentS
who
studied only the commercial subjects.
The summer
of 1942
boasted seven botany students,
three of whom were from outside
of the United States, in addition
to the majority studying In the
commercial department.
Mr. Hanning's course in LatinAmerican
civlJlzation
was th
highlight of thts last year's sum·
mer session and was the most
popular of the twenty-one courses
olIered. Studies In psychology and
English literature also rated high
on the Ust of lavorile _ The sesston In 1W3 Is considered to be
the first regular summ r session
otrered at Connecticut college.

LoO"anEtchiuO"s Praised
B'
ti I iu D
mb r
Conn clicut Cir I
The~m~rl~i
ueof~e
Connecticut Circle has an article
dealing \\ith the \\'Ork 01 lr. Robert Fulton Logan. eo<haJrman 01
the department
01 line arts. The
article treats two etchings. one of
Harkness
Memorial Tower and
the olher 01 \Vrexham
Tower
both at Yale university
whIch
have
been
reproduced.
These
works have been aeq ulred by the
Fln.William
museum, cambridge
and have been exhibited In Pa.rIs,
Brussels. Florence. and London
as ,...-eU as in thJs cou.ntry.
The etching oj Wrexham Tower won Mr. Logan membership In
the ParIs salon. His etching 01
Harkne
Tower was chosen as
one 01 the FUty Best PrInts oj
the Year collected by Malcolm C.
Salaman.
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r
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The Tob<>Coburn school Jor
Fashion Careers has announced
three competith'e 1ash.ion fellow.
hlps open to seniors In colleges
and universities.
Competitors
must IIlI In and sign registration
blanks no later than January
On February 2, test topics lor
the required papers are given to
the competing
tudents.
These
papers must be
nt to the FashIon school beJore March 2FeUowsh.ip winners who nill be
announced on Maret! 2S. are gi'~en lull lujtlon amounting to ,
(or the regular
course at the
lashlon school. tudents must pay
their own Uvlng eJq>en
Graduates from the school are
qualIfied Jor such positions as
buyers, adverU
Ing managel'St
Jashlon coordlnators, display styl·
Ists, and copywriters.
Cople of the letter Slating the
requirements
and the prizes of
the contest can be found in the
Personnel office.
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FREE SPEECH

12, 1944

Jean Abernathy '47

The Editors of the "News" do not hold the~selves responsible for the opinions expr~s~ed In
this column. In order to insure the vattdtty of
this column as an organ tor the expressron
of
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.

Member

J::lssocialed COlle6iale Press
Distributor of

Colle6iale Di6est
Charter Member of the New England

Intercollegiate
" ..,. .....

"'T.O

Newspaper

Association

1'011 ",...TlO"'...1.. AD"."Tl.'N.

IIY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
420

Coll~.~ PN.Ji,hn-, R.pr.s_J.u;IJe
MADISON Av".
Nl[W YORK,

(;IIIC.... O • 1I0UOII • LOll "",..L

EDITORIAL

...

, ..."

N.

Y.

' ... "CJKO

STAFF

Editor-ill-ChJef

Nancy Troland '44
Senior Editor
Alice Adams '44

Feature

Editor

Shirley Armstrong

'45

.associate Editors
Helen Crawford '44
Norma Pike Tepp '44
News Editor
l\hlllaKing Editor
Georgine Downs '45
Bryna Samuels '46
President's

Reporter

Betty Reiffel '46
Department

Dear Editor:
During Christmas
vacation, in a pa,rty of
mixed company, a discussion arose concernmg t~e
merits of several eastern colleges. Scholastlc
standing
was not the sole consideration----:-and,
above all else what stood out in the memories of
this group wa's C.C. girls' "infernal habit o~ trying
to be as sloppy as possible." The male V?ICe ~as
venomous in respect to dungarees and shir-t-tails.
Since our attire reaches a ribald state where
it creates such an impression and offends even
casual visitors, something should be done to remedy the situation!
Blue jeans aren't cle,:er, they
aren't attractive, or even cute-and
certainly they
aren't essential for wear to and from sedentary
classes in a college of as modern and comfortable
design as ours.
In this world of havoc and upheaval we are
among the privileged who can lead an almos~ TI?r.
mal life. Femininity in dress is lost to many In industry, but while we are here there is t;J0need ~or
dungarees
and over-sized men's shirts-i-which
haven't even penetrated factories.
R. H. '44

The "Source" of Our Misery

EdItors

~.~.?~.~~.~
t,N1~aJfg;J:::
Osborne '47,

g~~~~o~~ittor ::.:::.::::.::::::.::::::::
..:.:.:::.:
..:..:..:
Assistants
-...-jea:n:···Abernethy '47, Frances
Jean Stannard '47, Joan
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy
Music Editors
LIbby Travis '44, vtrgtrua

Sornerby '47
Faulkner '46
Bowman '45

O. M. I.

CALENDAR

Reporters

by Hedi Seligsohn '45

Ruth Howe '44 Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marjorie Lawrence' '45, Caryl Maesel '45, Jean Howard '46, Thursday, January 13
Priscilla Wright '46, Eleanor Jackson '46" Muriel. Evans
'46 Nancy r'avorrte '45, Sara Levenson
46, Jamce SoWar Recreation Course
7:15 Gym And They Stood Upright Too,
mach '47 Patricia Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46, Miriam
Ornithology Club Meeting'
Held Bletd To the Pattern
Steinberg' '46, Betty Hill '45, Mary Carpenter '46, Sally
7 :30 New London 113
,,Radovsky '47 Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E. Van Nostrand
'47, Barbara Fry '46, Janet McDonough '46,
Saturday, January 15
The Senate ended the old year
Proof

Readers

Ruth Buchanan '46, Suzanne McHugh '46, Marion Stephenson '46, Sally Quintard '46, Anne Frank '46, Lorr-aine
Pimm '47, Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somer-by '47, Jean
Stannard '47.
Typists
Hanna Lowe '45
Jane Shaw '44
Marcia Faust '45
BUSINESS
Business

Martha
Assistant

STAFF

Manager
Davis '44

Business

Nance Funston
Bustness

Mana.l{er
'4~

St.aff

Miriam Imber '46 Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '4~,
Betty Williams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, Ellz abet'h pavls
'47 Marcia Faust '45 Sue Studner '47, Lorr-aine Lmcoln
'46: Vera Jezek '47, KItty Wile '47.

Movie, Yankee Doodle Dandy
7 :30 Auditorium
Sunday, January 16
Vespers, Dr. Russell J. Cllnchey, First Congregational Church, Hartford
7:00 Chapel
Tuesday, ,January 18
WAC Lecture, Capt. Frances Marquis.
4 :20 Auditorium
Wedensday, January 19
Organ Recital, Bach IV

MOVIE
.MINUTES

(Office of More
Information)

5:15 Chapel

by voting against the Green-Lubill, commonly known as the
"soldier vote" bill. As a matter of
fact an examination of the 1943
.rd f th US Senate will inrecor 0
e ..
dicate that the upper house has
been consistent
throughout
the
year, that is, consistently
reactlonary. But nevertheless
many
people were surprised. The Green-

I cas

by l\'Iarjorie Alexander

,~***
***

Excellent
Good

'44

**
*

Fair
Poor

Flesh and Fantasy**:!:*
The Garde theater will present
the Warner Brothers film Flesh
and Fantasy
commencing Wednesday, January 12, and continuing through
Saturday,
January
15. This movie has an unusual
cast in that no less than six top
ranking stars have principal roles
in the picture. Charles Boyer aI?d
Barbara Stanwyck are the roam
leads while they are ably supported by such screen veteran~ as
Edward G. Robinson, BeHy Field,
Robert Cummings,
and Charles
Winninger. This film is one of the
most exciting dramas which has
been offered on the screen in
some time. The plot concerns the
web of events which closely connect the lives of several persons.
The jealousies, hates, and loves
which develop from these ~vents
provide
the audience
WIth a
movie which is full of suspense
and unusual happenings. Charles
Boyer and Barbara Stanwyck are
good in their romantic roles, but
ur·
Edward G. Robinson, as the
derer, does an exceptional piece
of acting.
Flesh and Fantasy is an exceptional film as its strong ca~t
would seem to indicate;
and It
has generally been recommended
as one of THE pictures of the
new year.

Lucas bill provides for federal
touched upon our lives. It is reasonable to suppose machinery to administer the abthat next year's events will affect our personal sentee voting of the men and
Advertising Mgr.·
Ass't Advertising
l\-Igr.
lives even more profoundly, as will each succeed- women in the armed services. InMary Adelaide Cox '44
Marion Kane '44
ing year to an ever-increasing extent.
stead, the Senate enacted
the
Advertising
Staff
History is becoming more personal. It is up to
Virginia Weber '44, Marjorie SChwa.lbe '45, Deb~y RabinRankin
bill,
which
leaves
the
adespecially every student-to
owitz '46 Helaine Hays '461--. Mary E. Cooder 46, Mary every citizen-and
of the soldier vote
Morse '47; Joan Brower '47, Betty Morse '46.
recognize this fact and to prepare herself for the ministration
Circulation Manager
responsibility of influencing these ev~nts ~ccord- up to the states. Needless to say,
Mary Lewis '44
ing to the best interests of the world In WhICh we the Southern bloc pulled considerable weight in this decision; if
and our children must live.
'
We will be living, after the 'war, in a world states control the soldier voting,
which is growing constantly smaller and· more they can continue to administer
closely integrated. We realized that as we followed elections on .just as undemocratic
College Loses Fine Professor
the negotiations for and the progress of the ex- a basis as they have done in the
The student body and faculty of Connecchange ship Gripsholm from Portuguese India to past, that is, poll taxes,. grandticut College regret deeply the passing of- Dr,
the United States. That ship carried relatives of father clauses and other tricks de·
Moritz Lowi. By the death of Dr. Lowi the
at least two Connecticut college stUdents. The safe signed to keep the Southern balcollege has lost a friend as well as a fine proarrival of the Gripsholm was not only the personal lot white. If, however, the' United
fessor.
concern of us students, however, but also the con- States administers voting in the
Typical of his courtesy was his ability to
cern of every nation. The prayers of millions were armed forces, the qualifications
remember the girls as individuals and greet
must be the same for all voters,
offered that this partiCUlar mission of internationthem by name whether on campus or in a
al exchange might be successfully completed. Such regardless of color.
different and unexpected setting.
He was
an international transaction is but a prelude to the Armed Forces Eager To Vote
known to many of the students through his
larger ones which will demand our attention after
An editorial in the current isresearch. For these girls it is his extreme
he war.
.
sue of Stars and Stripes, Algiers Happy Land**
patience and his ability to explain the meanWith around ten million American men and
edition, points out that men and
Happy Land starring Don Ameing and importance of his work that is the
thousands of American wom,en now enrolled in the
women in the armed forces are che Frances Dee, Ann Rutheroutstanding' memory. The girls who studied
armed services, each of the numerous battles
eager to vote in 1944 and want
under Dr. Lowi enjoyed his ability to comfought this past year was of particular interest to Congress to make sure that their ford, and Harry Carey will be ~h~
feature at,traction at the caplt~
bine facts with absorbing
illustrative
exone or another student who knew of someone par- ballots will be cast and counted.
theater from Friday, January 1 ,
amples.
ticipating in that battle. As we follow these daily "They don't believe," the article
through
Tuesday,
January.
18.
His eag~rneS$ to understand our college
events of our history throughout the year, it oc- goes on to say, "they are asking
This film is based on McKmley
life was at the same time flattering and
curs to us that many millions of Americans are be· h was
Congress for any special privi. Kantor's popular story w hIC
thought-provoking;
he in turn told us of his
coming acquainted with foreign lands as a result
lege. They feel they are asking published in the Saturday EV~university
days in Germany,
helping to
of their services in the armed forces. Such acfor a simple right. They object to ning Post and the Reader's DI
broaden our points of view. Through Dr.
quaintance
should increase international
underthe bill passed by the Senate last gest The plot is a comedy abou
Lowi we attained an increased depth of unstanding after the war is over, Again, we can not
an
month, which leaves it up to the the .trials and .tribula t'IOt;JSofDon'
derstanding into the war situation.
help observing as we watch our daily newspaper
48 states to handle the soldier vot- average
Amencan
famIly.
Within the department, Dr. Lowi's colthat aviation is making remarkable progress as a
ing under 48 varieties of laws, on Ameche and Frances D e.e proleagues have missed the daily contacts with
of
result of the war. This will, we realize, make for
the grounds that it is ... cumber. vide the romantic attract~oni al
his stimulating personality, keen mind, and
closer international
integration.
some, and extremely difficult, if the movie and play the. pn~~t~re
never-failing cooperation. Although he has
These are trends that will mature in the fu- hot impossible."
not been present on the campus this year, it
leads in the story. ThI? P t on
ture, but as we sat in theatres during the past year
The Green-Lucas bill is now be- while amusing at times, IS !I0 \atis with sorrow that we realize that the colwitnessing the historic conferences held by our
fore the House Elections commit- the whole particularly
stIrnU 5
lege has lost an irreplaceable member of the
leaders at Moscow, Cairo, and Teheran, and watchtee, and groups and individuals ing. Harry
psychology department
as well as a loyal
Carey, the ~;rnroo~e
ing with our own eyes the events in warring and
from all over the country ,have charact~r
friend. His untimely death marks another
~ct?r, plays
of
peacefUl nations, we could fnot help feeling how
sent letters, telegrams and peti- fairly convmcmgly, but
tragedy of this war.
ke the
much more directly the attention of individuals is
tions urging the passage of the the other leads help to ~a a sec'
focused upon the formations of history with each
bill. Should the bill pass the picture anything more t an
passing year.
and be reconsidered by the ond rate film.
n is the responsibility of each student to see House
Year Points Out World Trends
Senate, it may become law, en.
. . **
that she is competent to take a responsible place
will
abling all men and women in the Swing Shift MaizIe
It is interesting to analyze a chronology of the in a world where broad understanding
. t
theater
is becomThe
new
VIC
ory
..
beginservice
to
cast
their
vote
in
1944.
events of 1943 and to think what these events do ing a basically essential characteristic
of vast
show Swing Shift Malzle ary 12
mean and will mean to each of us individually. We numbers of people. We must be prepared for the Then it is also highly probable
ning on Wednesday, Jan1~. This
are at the threshold of a new year. Last year was world o.f greater propinquity of tomorrow which that some 'men who are now sen. until Sunday, January
5
ators of the United States will go
filled with historic
events
which personally
"'n ~s,,_page
the events of yestE!rday and today are predicting.
See "Movie !u .....U"'"
back to where they came from.

n:

t

t;:one

/

Wednesday,

January

12, 1944

p

31 Three-Point Courses Are
Offered in Next Semester ,
Some for the First Time
bY Priscilla Wright '46
With the exception of Botany
26, a landscape gardening COurse
given first semester this year, and
mechanical drawing, offered the
first half of the college year only,
three point courses will be taught
as listed in the 1943-44 catalogue.
A second semester course is designated in the catalogue by a single even number.
MisaMcVeigh
of tne botany department
will teach
taxonomy
and bacteriology. For the first,
which includes the classification
of . trees and herbaceous
plants
and the evolution of the flower, a
prerequisite
of botany 1-2 is required; for bacteriology, an introduction to the field of microbiology, chemistry
1-2 or equivalent
is required.
'

three·poin t
.
h!
courses In musical
tstcry: the survey of the sympho~y and the survey of chamber
::JUSIC
..For both of these music 9
is reqUIred. The symphony course
may. be taken without assigned
readmg for one point.
In the fields of philosophy and
Psychology
it is possible to study
ethics, contemporary psychological. theory; current trends, and
SOCial psychology. Ethics is offer~d to sophomores, juniors and
senlcrs Without prerequisites. Secondary education, which will be
taught by Miss Butler, includes
the study of the characteristics of
secondary school pupils as well
as the secondary school systems
of the United States and Europe
Education course 28, the histori~
cal foundations of modern education traces the development of
Quantitative Analysis Offered
educatlon through the ages and
The chemistry
department
is discusses current philosophies of
offering quantitative
analysis and education.
physical chemistry.
Miss McKee
will teach the history of chemis· Courses in Heat and Radio
Separate courses in heat and
try if the enrollment is sufficient.
Mr. Minar's
new course, an- radio will be given by the physics
cient life and letters, which deals department. The latter subject Is
with the writers and thinkers of open to sophomores, juniors and
classical Greece and Rome, their seniors.
literature
and its background
in
Offered in alternate years, Mr.
the life of the times, is open to all Laubenstein's course on the lite
students.
and teachings of Jesus will be
to
A course concerning
labor prob- open with no prerequisites
lems, organization,
political activ- sophomores, juniors and seniors.
ity, labor in war and post-war The study will include not only
planning
will be given by Mrs. an attempt to see Jesus against
Woodhouse. Economics course 11- His Graeco-Roman background,
12 is prerequisite.
Course 11-12 is but will involve the significance
also required before Miss Snider's of His life and teachings for man·
second semester
course on busi- kind.
The zoology department
will
ness law can be taken. A study
of money and banking
will be teach the comparative anatomy
taught by Mr. Cross. He is also of vertebrates, ornithology, evolu·
conducting a class on the analysis tion of man and vertebrate emof economic theory from Adam bryology.
Smith to the present day. A comprehensive
study of welfare services which are conducted under
government
auspices
will be
taught by Miss Warner.
English Courses
The English department
offers
the history
of the English language to sophomores, juniors and
seniors, with no prerequisite,
and
modern drama, which covers the
most importanr
English
and
American
dramatists
from the
18th through
the 20th centuries.
The latter is open to sophomores,
juniors and seniors, with English
101 prerequisite
and 3-4 prereq uisite or parallel.
A stUdio class in art processes,
graphic arts and drawing will be
instructed by Mr. Logan. This inclUdes work with silver point,
charcoal, etching, wood cut, etc.
Other Second Semester Courses
Four second semester
courses
are offered by the home economics department:
dietetics, marketing, child nutrition
and development, and field work in home economics. In the latter practical experience is obtained in the presentation of home economics material to community groups.
Advanced algebra will be open
to all stUdents and advanced calCUlus and differential
equations
to those who have had math. 2122. Miss Bower will teach both of
these.
Mr. Quimby
will teach two

C·l ass of '47 Completes
Elections of Officers
JUdy Mandell of \Vaban, MassaChusetts,
was recently
elected
president of the freshman
class.
She lives in Grace Smith house.
E!izabeth McKey of North Conway, New Hampshire,
was the
01 '
f
the
ass choice for historian
or
Koine. She lives in East house.
At another meeting held Mon-.
day, January 10, in Bill hall, Ann~
Ferguson was elected vice preSIdent; Anne Reed secretary; Nancy Noyes, treas~rer"
and Elizab eth Bogert, social chairman.

Prominent
I ester Po t- 'ar Plan for
Of History peak Is Expres man Emplo nt am d
On Re olution
Here 8 ear Topi of ont t
Professor Louis Oo t t sch a l k,
chairman of the department
of
history at the Unlveralry of Chleago, lectured on "Lafayette and
the Influence of the United States
upon the French Revolution"
Monday evening, January 10, at
8:00 in Palmer auditorium.
Dr.
Desuer, on the part of the history
department, secured this speaker
for us. Although he did not stress
Lafayette particularly
in his
speech, Protessor Gottschalk has
written several books about him,
as well as about other famous
Frenchmen, and various aspects
ot the American and French RevoluUons.
Professor Gottschalk
stated
that a mistake that many of us
make is "Isolationlzing"
our
courses and facts; we let chronological and geographical barrlers
prevent us from reallzing that
different events have great slgnl·
ficances when considered together and that they have important
effects on each other. For this
reason Professor Gottschalk was
discussing the influence of th
American
Revolution
on the
French Revolution and the tact
that the French Revolution could
never, in his opinion, have oc·
curred were it not preceded by
the American Rcvolutlon.

b)' Belt), Remel '46
"Here a mile, there a mile,
and never a bawhng OUt!" That. in
3 word, Is why Mr_ S. J. Sylvester;
our Railway Expressman,
is solIdly sold on his job. He's been a.
work delivering our box
and
packages of all sizes. shapes. and
weights for Lhe past eight years,
and he wouldn't g'lve up his dally
jaunt around campu
for anything. His reason? A simple and
honest one:
"I Ilke a smile, and the days go
by very easily and pleasantly
when you can lOOk torward to a
few frIendly words and a smile
at each of the houses, The girls
arc a swell bunch too, and I like
them all!"

Altir AtlOr<L'i rnueemen!
You'll find that there's nOlhlng
very unusual or excntng in the
lite ot Mr. Sylvester, but every so
often he gets a big Jaugh over the
weird get-ups that some of Ih
girls parade around In. He recaJls, with an amused twinkle in
his eye, th timt:' in Vinal cottage,
when he was sitting near some
trunks In the cellar and caught
sight of a girl lrlpping gayiy
down the stairs and whistling as
sh cam in a whitC' nightgown,
her hair up In curlers. and her
race well·cl' amed and shiny.
Theory of RevoluUol1
"Suddenly she saw me and th
Professor Gottschalk has a th
ory ot the cause of revolution. It poor girl about-faced and stum·
the Mve main causes In his th ory bled, sllppc<l, and shrl ked up lh
whll
Mr, Sylv ster
are not extant a revolution will stairs:'
looked on sil ntly and sympathetnever occur, The causes are:
ically!
Unrest, including a dlssatisfac·
Pet I"ee.v
L1Sh..
"t1
tion of the people and awareness
that other people ar dlssatlsfl d
The expr ssman has but few
too;
minor pet peeves against
the
Hopefulness,
covering a pro- glJ·is in g neral. "I just wish th y
"Gotts -haIkU-Page
II would remember to put twO tags
on everything they send out. And
then ther 's the gal who Insists
on shipping her trunk on a \II k·
end. The U'unk always manages
to reach its destination
at the
very nd 0/ Lhe weekend."
The worst dlsast r that ever hit
Mr. Sylvester's
work was lh
Student Service Fund that the Lo- !amous hurricane
in sept mber
monosov State University In Mos- of 1940. All the trunkS. sui teases.
cow conferred scientific degrees fur coats, and Lennis rackets went
this June on a number of soldiers floating merrily down the Thames
who came from the front espec· and 75"" of the articles were lost.
"I, myself, was blown sky high,
ially to defend their dissertations.
For example, a Ph.D. was con- but nothing much happened to
ferred upon Guard Captain V. my home. Only the roof and part
Yevgrafov, one of the defenders of the walls caved In!'
of StaUngrad who was awarded
the "For Valor" medal. His paper
was one of the best submitted on
the hIstory of Ru sian philosophy.
Unjversilies Moved tnland
The Russian universities.
like
those of China, did not take their by .Jane Rutter '46
bombings supinely. Students and
Here we are in '44 waiting pastaff moved to Lhe interior; and tienUy for the events that wiJJ un·
along with industrial plants evac- fold In the next eleven months.
uated to the east wenl trainloads
Along about ne.xt June, the senof books, laboratory instruments
iors especiaJly, will be waiting lor
and other study materials. The graduation and all that goes with
roster of transplanted colleges Is iL That, of course, includes Koine.
a long one.
which this year promises to be
The dislocation of student tile bigger and better than ever. Un·
has not affected enrollment
to del' the able leadershjp of Ellie
any great extent. Thjs autumn
Houston. the '44 Koine is pro120,000 new students enrolled in gressing remarkably
\o,.-ell. One
the universities.
Men discharged
deadline has already been met,
from active service because of and the next. February
first. a1.
wounds and other disablJities con· though it comes onJy a few weeks
stitute a considerable number of after vacation will be met too,
those accepted.
even L! the stalf has to stay up aU
the nJght before to do it!
Aided by Student Fund

see

USSR Students Still Studying
Despite Many War Hazards

Students in the Soviet Union
are continuing their studies despite all that the war has brought
to their country, some of them
even returning from the front to
receive their degrees. This is the
report received from the World
Student Service Fund, the student
war relief agency which is now a
participating
service of the National War Fund. It is the channel through which American students have given aid to student
victims of war in China, the
U.S.S.R., Europe, North Africa,
Canada and the U.S., now in its
seventh year of work.
Before the war there were numerous
universities,
institut~s,
technical schools and academIes
in the Soviet Union. The government built and equipped educational institutions. A student body
of 600,000, drawn from all the
peoples and nationalities of the
U S.S.R., attended
700 colleges
scattered over the whole country.

....,

Havoc \Vrought by \-Var
.
The war brought
drastiC
changes.
Demolition
bombs
wrecked the buildings of Moscow
university.
Thousands
of stu:
dents, both men and wome~, took
their places behind guns, 10 hositals in factories.
p Th~ Soviet governmen~ sa\~,
An interesting
sideUght
rehowever, that the work of I!-S um- ported by Mr. Koltanov. chair·
verslties was of the first Impor· man of the commiltee on higher
tance to the war effort. Students education, is the almo t universal
were therefore allowed. t.he OPtseIO~improvement In marks received,
of exemption from milItary
and thiS despite shortened tenns,
ice on the condition that they privation and actual perU.
~omplete the required four yea~'S
American college
students,
ark in three or even two yeaJ s. through the Worid Student ser·
~any
students
and pr.ofedssOth"'e
vice Fund, have raised money in
.
tho
. ht and Jome
walved
IS ng
'.
but the past with which books, woolRed Army or the guerillas.
. en clothi.ng and medical labora·
many others realized tha\dth~~
tory eqUipment have been sent to
atest contribution
t:ou.
Soviet students.
More funds are
gmr:de by completing their hIgher needed and are being raised by
the World Student Service Fund
studies.
d both A reSee ;"Russla"-Page
5
Some students
~ d th~ World
ort
has
just
reaC
e
P

Pab

t

ompanr

rr
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War Bond Prize for
Ho-\ Practical Idea
The establishment
ot a series
of awards totaling $50,000 for the
best plans to sllmulate post-war
employment in the United Stales
has been announced by Ceorge V.
Denny, Jr .• moderator ot Amer·
lea's Town Meeting of the Air,
who will supervise the project.
A board of four distlngul hed
judg s will consider the en cries
In the competition. On the board
are Dr, Clarence Dykstra, prestdent of the Unlvcrslty ot wtscensin; Dr. Wesley C. MllCheli. professor of economics at Columbia
unlverstry: Dr. Beardsley Ruml,
chairman or the Federal Reseh'e
Bank or
ew York; and A. F.
whttney,
president 01 ,he Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
Entries will be judged solely on
the basis ot the practical contrl·
butlon they offer to post·war em·
ployment and not on literary m r·
it. A firsl prize of $25.000 In war
bonds (purchase
price) will be
paid for LJ>ebest pian. There will
be a second award of $10,000 In
bonds, and filteen 1000 awards.
Any clUzen of the Unlled Slatcs.
including members of the anoed
S rvlces, i ntitled to enter the
compelilion.
The awards were mad possIble
through a grant from t,he Pabst
brewing company In
I bratJon
ot its lOOth anniversary, and ar
to be known as th Pabst Post·
War Employm nt Awards. Judg·
Ing of th
nlrles lind
pendent
of the ompany. and all admlnls·
Irative d tails wUl be handled by
th Pabsl Post·War Employment
Awards committee of 551 Filth
Avenue,
ew York City. Mem·
bel'S of the faculty of the economics department
of Columbia university will assist the Judges in
supervising th preliminary judg·
Ing of the xpected thousands of
manuscripts. Respon Ib)e governmen t officials and agencies con·
cerned with po t-war problems
will receive copies of the winning
plans, later to be distributed
to
the pubUc in booklet fono.
Competition for the awards wlJJ
start immediately
and close at
midnight. February 7. 1944. An·
See "Employment"-Page
4

Pictures, Deadlines, Babies,
Cause Koine Staff Confusion
books is"

ot enough

pictures!"
to work
on that problem and are giving
us many more pictures than in
lonner
years. And that's good
new to everybody.
Along the human interest lines
l'Omes a story from Bobbie Cahm.
!nee there are more ex-members
of the class of '44 than present
members, Bobbie \\--as presented
'with the job of writing to the for·
mer members
to see L! lhey
wanted copies of Kolne_ Letters
began coming in. most of them
saying that they certainly
dld
want to order the yearbook~ But
the letters didn't
top there_ On
lhey went telling where husbands
were, how many chiJdren were
TTan ition Is Them
now in lhe family, etc. etc. A very
ThJ
year'
)'earbook theme is charming
thought
Indeed. and
the history of the class of '44 and perfect proof that college can
the transition they've seen here lead stTalght to a 10'..,1y dom ttc
at C.C. in the past four years. The JUe. but rather upsetting
for a
college career of the senior class busln
manager who I having
started
In the days of gas and trouble enough with linance
tires-way
back wben-and
sud· without trying to count her cJ
denly hall \~ay through
their mates' children!
sophomore
year, the war apd\rice Lo editor
peared to darken the jO)·s of col·
From editor
ElUe Houston
lege llfe. Tran IUon certalnlv
that whUp
('arne whlJe 'oj.j. has been here, and comes the statement
you'l! see It all In this year's Kolne has been lots of work. it's
be<'n fun too. She says it's amazKoine!
The general complaint of most Ing what one can do with very
".KObl "-Page 5
college students about their year·
So the Kaine staff went

Page

Gottschalk
(Continued

from

Pag e Three)

gram and leaders to inspire the
people and to form that program;

and
Weakness of the conservative
factors.
The most important
of the

causes is the last one: weakness
of the conservative factors. If the
conservative factors break, a minority can win, if the conservatives
do not break, no one can win a
revolution. The American Revolution influenced the French Revolution chiefly in this fifth point:
many French
soldiers, writers
and diplomats were in America
during the revolution. These men
were the backbone of the conservative elements in France but
they were also prone to remember and act upon what they had
seen in America. In addition to
this direct aid, these Frenchmen
aided in the revolution indirectly
by making ideas more concrete
and less abstract than formerly,
and by presenting these ideas to
an increasingly large number of
people. Too, these men brought
back stories of America and her
problems with them to France;
nowhere could one go in France
preceding 1789 without hearing
discussions of America, idealized
and factual.
i Since the American Revolution
had directly and indirectly caused
the weakening of the conservative factions in France, and since
' that weakening was necessary to
secure Revolution,
Professor
Gottschalk believes
that
the
American Revolution had a very
strong influence on the French
Revolution, if it was not even one
of the precipitating factors.

Coolidge Quartet, M. Kerr,
Play in Return Engagement
by Virginia Bowman '45

The Elm Tree Inn
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College is Featured in
Monthly State Magazine
The growth and activities of
Connecticut college are the topics
of the December issue of Connecticut Progress, a monthly magazine published by the Connecticut
Development
commission.
The
magazine contains many pictures
of Miss Schaff'ter, students, and
campus buildings.
The college, which the magazine says "is an institution which
deserves to be better known by
Connecticut people," is discussed
under such headings as, Connecticut College in New Era, College
Head Has Broad Experience, College Stresses Practical Work and
Expansion Program Continu'es.
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• That bright future you've dreamed
about-College
education
plus r:wbs
training ins'urell it!

1

SPECIAL MIDYEAR COURSES
BEGIN FEBRUARY 14
Right now. smart girls from 147 senior
colleges who want more thn n .1 temporary stop-gap job arc training to
become Gibbs secretaries.
Hundreds
of permanent,
well-patrt.
patriotic
postttons are open to Gibb:o-tnined
college women who need never fear
competition.
For
catalog.
address
College Course Dean.

Spacious, Attractive
Rooms

I
I

and Friends May
Enjoy a Good Meal

Circulating

ance characteristic
of the _composer which was immediately e,,:ident in the introduction.
ThIS
For Those Midnight "Feeds"
work, which is not so well known
as the two other selections on the
(all essential for moralel)
program, was given sensitive and
memorable interpretation
by the
go to
strings. Both the potentialities of
the work and the musicians were
more fully realized in this performance. The cello, played by
Mr. Saidenberg, had deep, rich
60 Main St.
notes in the first Moderato which
were developed fully. Both the
Complete Line of Groceries
first and second violins, played by
Mr. Kroll and Mr. Graeler, seemed
more expressive in this work. On ••~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
the second Moderato it seemed as
if there were somthing wild and
sad in the music, and the subtle
creation of this mood seemed
worth mentioning.
For the Franck piano Quintet
Yon can still get there •••
Miss Muriel Kerr joined the CoolBY BUS
idge Quartet. Miss Kerr contributed both warmth and depth of
feeling. Although her first pasDining and Dancing
sages containing the cyclic theme
seemed somewhat uncertain, her
Where the Group Gets
performance was on the whole reTogether
freshingly full and vigorous. The
beautiful
cyclic theme of this
Quintet was treated throughout
with gentleness, sometimes rising
to rapid fury, and capable of such
rendition only by the expressive
strings.
fOR CAREER-MINDED WOMEN

Employment

Peterson's

r.?~s~e~~.;~2~o~~n?

Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions

Scuris

I

Our Advertiser~

Lingerie -

The Coolidge Quartet presented Beethoven.
its second concert in three years
The Shostakovitch Quartet conat Connecticut college on Janu- tained a certain amount of disson-

ary 9 in Palmer auditorium.
The program was well selected,
consisting of Quartet in F Minor,
Op. 95 by Beethoven; Quartet,
Op. 49 by Shoatakovitch;
and PiCompliments of
ano Quintet
in F Minor by
Franck. The unity of arrangeBurr Mitchell
ment, beginning and ending with
compositions in F Minor, gave a
sense of compactness and completeness to the program.
The Beethoven Quartet .IndiRegal Fur Shop, Inc.
cated potent skill and technical
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
mastery on the part of the CoolNew coats made to your measurements
idge Quartet. The viola, played by
Cleaning
and Glazing
Mr. Veissi, could be noticed in its
86 State St.
performance of the quick, light
One Flight Up
Phone 3267
repetitions of the themes of the
Allegro con brio. The general
tonal effect, however, seemed
forced and thin. Possibly this was
Route 1
Phone 2207
due to the' voluminous curtains
with which the stage was set. By
the time the performers came to
Westerly,
R. I.
the third movement they seemed
to have reached a greater stabil"COLONIAL ROOM"
ity, and the entrance to the LarSouthern
New England's
Most
ghetto espressivo was played with
Attractive Lounge
understanding,
with an almost
solemn anticipation of the lively
Catering to Private Parties
theme to follow. The coda, over
which there has been much conDr. Scoville Resigns
Excellent Cuisine
troversy concerning its suitability
as finale to this Quartet, assumed
As Resident Physician
such vivacity in the hands of the
Dr. Dorothea H. Scoville re- Coolidge Quartet that it could not
signed her duties as resident infirmary physician last Friday to
enroll in a public health course in
Let's Make it a
Washington, D.C. She plans to go
into public health work upon
(Continued
from Page Three)
Bowling Party!
completion of the course. She is
being replaced temporarflyby
Dr.
at
Emma Prossnitz, a former resi- nouncement of the winners will
dent physician at Flushing hospi- be made on April 12, or as soon
tal, New York.
thereafter as judging can be completed. Each plan must be stated
in 2,000 words or less, although
Ornithologists to Play
entrants in the competition are
126 Main St.
New Bird-guessing Game permitted to send supporting
data. Manuscripts must be writ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,~,
Ornithology
club will
hold ten in English, on one side of the
a The
meeting
on Thursday,
January
~
13, at 7:30 p.m. in room 113 New paper, and preferably by typeLondon hall.
considered,
each will
manuwriter.
Illegible and
offerings
not
Each member of the club will be
choose one bird, telling something script must bear the entrant's sig"nature, home address, and occuOne of Connecticut's
Best
of his habits and characteristics
Loved Traditions
while the remainder of the group pation. In the event of a winning
entry, submitted jointly by more
will determine its identity.
than one person, the amount of
A Quiet Atmosphere
the prize will be divided equally
Where Students
among the collaborators.

I
I
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Jerry Anderson Claimed
By Navy, Leaves Jan. 10

Leone

for
j
and
w or!< n ott fal~ and
a far bener ).eart>ook IJI 1M bar
thlo

ollege

GYMANGL~S

News has received word that
Jerry Anderson, former printer

and guardian
for the staff, has
by Mcrjorie Lewreece '43
been accepted
in the United
States Navy. He left Monday for
New Haven, where De will receive
Skaters' Delight
will want to ride to Ocean Beach.
further orders for training.
Back to the New London hill. \Ve now have a new addItion to
top where the frigid blasts numb our equipment. The A.A_ has acyou, and make an effort to blow quired a new green bicycle of the
Call for a
you away. It's brisk weather to pre-war era. It Isn't the black
market-so
remember
when you
say th~ least and the big sports
want a ride. A.A. has the green
BLUE CAB
news IS excellent skating.
The hornet to offer.
pond in the Arboretum
is like
Phone 3000 - 4303
glass, and i1 your ankles are like A.A. POIlc)'
Earlier in the ran. the A.A. decooked macaroni, or if you're an
expert-practice up on your srl- clded to discontinue the presentation of awards
for
athletic
Otto Aimetti
ver skates. All the Hans Brinkers
achievement.
Members
at A.A.
may
substitute
skating
for
their
Just Arrived ...
regular
gym period, but make asked that this rule be reconsidSamples of English Tweed and sure you and the gym department
ered, and that the awarding
at
Scotch Tweed
Upon a revote
are agreed on the substitution,
be. the seal continue.
86 Slate St.
Phone 7395 forehand. Try your skates, irn- of the council it has been decided
that the college seal will be
prove your skill, take advantage
of, rather than lament, the cool, awarded on the following basis:
For freshmen, sophomores.
and
cool weather.
juniors, they must be members at
Foresight
YELLOW CAB
no less than tour clubs (memberThe A.A. has not been sleeping ships to be curnulauve),
PHONE 1321
of late. Rather it has been toreFor seniors, membership
in two
sighted and already
is making clubs until next year when all
preparations
for those
balmy
classes will be required to pr sent
days In sprmg when the bicyclists
[our clubs tor a at
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Fall neco-euens
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cowens
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like to have the students and taco
ulty know that some or the happiest y ars of my life have been
spent h re working
with th m.
Solomon
ic," Nancy believes. "It Is Interest- My only reason tor change Is beChina
la'"
ilver
Stationery
ing not only as something
histcr- cause the Hanford orrer affords
me
with
the
opportunity
to
make
Ilu,ual
ifll
ical but also for the truly fine
Lam ps
School Supplies
usc ot my professional
composers it has produced.
Duke better
Ellington,
lor instance,
Is recog- trainIng and expert nee. J am delighted Hartlord Is not lar Irom
nlzed as one of the tor most muw London tor certainly
I will
siclans of the day.
be
visiting
friends
her
as
oft n
e,labll.hed 1860
"Pure unwrltt n Jazz Is nearly a
Compliments
of
thIng 01 the past because the lew as possible."
by Priscilla Wright '46
young musicians who can lmproSlutf> find Cr en tr etA
SHALETTS
vise would rather carn a steady
"I was sick and tired of battling
EW LO '0
with my sister over whose dance income Irom a studio orchcstTa
(CtHltlIIU(·t1 frl)m Pil~t'- ....hrMO)
band records were whose, so I than starve with their jam s s·
slons in Greenwich
VlIIage. I'm
1:1",
"
""."""",
""""".,,",,
1:1 made up my mind to cultivate a sorry jazz may be on th way out,
new interest. I wanted to get away
IItt!
xperlen e In the Oeld 01
from modern swing and study: but U's always In as Jar as JIm yearbooks.
But [rom the sam
concerned."
jazz in its pure [arm," says Nancy
soutce
mes an ominous note to
Faulkner '46, whose collection of
the class of '45. "Take plcDly 01
Make
over 500 records and extensive li- Standard Oil Chemi8t
pictures
now,"
ys Ellie. "and
brary
of
jazz
history
books
are
get sta.rted On next year's Kaine
Personality
To Interview 'eniors
distributed
between
Winthrop
quickly because everything
done
Haf
house and her Keene, N. H., home.
Dr. E. L. Baldeschwellcr 01 th
011 Development
omA few years ago, when she was Standard
Your
New Jersey,
in the earliest stages of her study, pany of Elizabeth,
U. S. Hot Record Club fans took was On campus Wednesday alter·
Gift
Headquarrer3
A
12, trom 1 o'clock
her to hear George Brunjes, one of noon, January
the original
New Orleans jazz- on, to interview senior interested
C. Girl's
253 State Street
men. On his trombone he played I in positions with his company.
He
Is
the
head
chemist
o[
the
Best
Friend
Wish I Could Shimmy Like My
Agenls (or lark ero •
0 .."." ,•."
,,,.,,.,, ..,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,8 Sister Kate and You'se So Ugly. Esso laboratories
and thert" are
research positions open [or June
"The rhythm
in his orchestra
seemed to be pretty corny at first, graduates.
• Gloves
In addition
to chemistry
rna·
but the words to the songs were
Handbags
students
so funny, and I was laughing so jars he will interview
The
who
have
had
only
general
and
hard that I couldn't help listening
mall Leather Good.
chemistry.
Nichols & Harris
to more. Eventually I liked it. The qualitative
jazz style has to grow on you."
Co.
Nancy remembers.
Boogie-woogie starteu as a "parPharmacists
ty piano" style, allegedly
inno(Conlinuw
from Pal'C Two)
vated by "Pine Top" Smith in Chi·
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., MgT.
cago during the 20's. This music
swept the country in 1930 when picture is another one ot the well
119 State Street, New London
his record, "Pine Top'S" Boogie- known Malzle series which stars
A Century of Reliable Service
Woogie was re-issued. Blues sing· Ann Sothem. The male lead Is
from
ing, led by Bessie Smith, "Emp- James Craig. The story 01 this
movie, as the title implies, con·
ress of the Blues," also won ac· cerns Maizie's adventures
as a der
claim.
othing can be
Nancy thinks the best records fense worker.
other than it is
now available are Brunswick
re. said for this
Th" Old Ptuhion
p-Lo-Dat" HarrI.care tore
only occasionally
and
i.ssues, such as the River-Boat JaIl amusing
Pla.n~ 1311
Album, "Pine Top's" Album and does not measure up to some of
Comer
late. and Nortb Bank
t-ree&'
Bouquets
and Corsages
Miss Southern's
screen offerings
Ellingtonia.
for the most discriminating
"Jazz is a part of our folk· muS- as Maizle.
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as part of the National \-Var Fund
Drive.
Russian
students
have
written of their appreciation
for
what their fellow students
In
America have done lor them_ One
closed her letter: "I am sure that
after the war we shall be able to
extend and strengthen
our rela·
tions."
D. J. ZulJanJ
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GOOD FOOD
We serve lo serve Again
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• Serving full course dinners
from SSe to $2,00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
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nouncement of the engagement of

Caught on Campus
Before starting out on the list
of engagements
and marriages
which would make a full eightpage issue if expanded with complete details, we have a pearl to
drop your way. At the performance of the Wig and Candle farce
(way back before vacation), Teeto Lincoln '44 and an ensign
friend were perusing the program (in New York they call it
the playbill) to find out who the

Perry & Stone
Jewelers
STATIONERY

Since 1865

LEATHER
NOVELTIES

GOODS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street

Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart

Building

302 State Street

For Best Results

Use

HARPER'S LIQUID
SHAMPOO
Try Our Face Powder and
Lipstick for that College
Girl Look.

Expert Radio and
Appliance Repairs
Prompt and Reasonable
Service
Leave Work

at

108 MAIN STREET

Electronic Service Co.
6 Raymond Street
PHONE

7232

To Start
The New Year
Right
Go To

Wednesday, Jannary 12, 1944

COLLEGE NEWS

Miss Eleanor Southworth
of the
music department
to Mr. F. Ed-

ward Cranz, a member of the
history department.

Dr. Hromadka Says
Reorganization of
World Takes Faith

atra fans have fainted after listening to their idol and haven't
recovered enough to send in their
votes!
(This is not a confirmed

Is it the Crooner
Or That Swooner?
The Battle Is On!

statement.)

by Bryna Samuels '46
"Hey. is it three o'clock yet? It
is? Well, get that radio on, but
quick! Sinatra's on!"
"Sinatra,
ugh! Wait until a
quarter after and we'Il get Crosby. Then you'll have something."
And with that the feud began.
For weeks now WNLC, the New
London broadcasting station, has
been featuring the most unusual
of unusuals-a
program
of reo
corded songs by the two leading
popular singers of the day, and to
top it off, they've turned it into a
contest for listening voters. Daily
such tidbits as "Bing, by all
means!" and "I faint when I hear
Erankie!" have been pouring into
WNLC from the girls up here on
the windy hill.
The fans in Windham
have
been especially keyed up to the
idea. So many wanted to mail in
their two cents' worth on the subject that the postage stamps were
at a premium. As a result, letters
for each singer were sent in with
a long list of signatures on each,
but the girls said the Sinatra list
was longer.
Evidently it isn't only wtndham girls who have sent in notes,
however, because the men at the
radio station claim that the crooner is ahead of the swooner at this
point. Maybe it's because the Sin-

The Specialty Shop

Here a C. C. girl ean find
characters were and where they
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
came from. A large number of
• British. Wool
• Accessories
the male members of the cast had
• Ber-kshire Hose • Hankies
Electric Boat Company printed
223 STATE STREET
after their names, and the ensign's cryptic remark was, "They
should call this organization Wig
Dr. Joseph Hrcmadka, formerand Blow Torch." Quite good, EnBoston Candy Kitchen
sign.
ly of Czechoslavakia,
now of
,
Princeton Theological seminary,
•
State Street
And now for the notes from the was guest speaker at vesper sermatrimonial bureau! The former vices Sunday night. In his openEllie Abrahams '44 is now Mrs. ing prayer, Dr. Hromadka ex..... ,.. " ........ 11111"""" ...... " .... 11".... "" .... 10.""'"
Neil Josephson, wife of Midship- pressed a wish that we might not
man Josephson, U.S.N.R., a third only win the victory, but also a
"A BIte to Eat and
Something Sweet"
year med. student at Yale univer- just and lasting peace after the
sity.
war. The sermon that followed ofFrannie Stout '44 is now Mrs. fered the suggestion that the only
Robert Chick, the wife of Lt. way, the best way to make a lastChick of the Army Air Corps. ing peace, is to have enough conFranny Hutchins '44 was married viction and enough faith to reorSoda
Luncheon
Candy
to Henry Armstrong during-vaca- ganize the world.
tion and has left school.
Crucial Period of History
Steaks and Salads
Libby Travis '44 was married
"Our life may be meaningless
Our Specialty
to Lt. (j.g.) Gus Sollenberger, or full of meaning," said Dr. HroPhone 2-4545
U.S.N. during vacation and has madka, "and it becomes meaningnot returned to school as yet.
ful only if we are ready to sacri-.
235 State St., New London
Ginny Winkler '45 is now Ginny flee, ready to die. We are now raeWinkler Dunn, the bride of En- ing one of the most crucial perisign Dunn, U.S.N.R. as of vaca- ods in the history of the world.
Our nation will be called upon to
tion.
Marge Levy '45 has announced send our boys to die, and soon we
her engagement to Alfred Edwin shall all be called upon to create
Gross and plans to be married a new world."
some time this month. She is not
Dr. Hromadka stressed the fact
that we shall have to "establish
returning to school.
Cynthia Blancke '46 has left an order of sympathy for every
school to marry Lt. (j.g.) Theo- living thing," and that "we shall
For Your Feather Cut
have to revitalize the spiritual eledare Bartholow February 5.
go to
Sally Robins '46 was married ment of our civilization." He then
during vacation to Lt. Irving Ru- challenged the people of America,
Rudolph Beanty Studio
bin of the U.S. Army Air Corps. asking if they will be strong
Mrs. Rubin is not returning to enough to face those Issues and
10 Meridian Street
At the Sign of the
what they are going to contribute
school.
Lobster
Now for the engagements. Bar- to the new world. He then told
Serviceable foJ' the Oampus
bara Pilling '44 has announced the story of Stefan Zweig, Ausher engagement to George Tift, trian writer who committed sui- ~
MOCCASINS
a med student. Jeanne Estes '44 cide a year and, a half ago bewith colored shoe laces
cause he was so tired of life and
has announced her engagement
$5.50
the
to Ensign
Frank
("Colonel") said that he represented
"spiritual
weariness
of
our
modSweeney, U.S.N., who is on active
Elmore Shoe Shop
ern civilization."
duty.
11 BANK STREET
In the class of '45 Ann LeFaith Necessary,
Lievre has announced her engageby Dave Roberts Trio
"We are lacking faith and con- "
ment to Ensign Phil Herman,
viction,"
Dr.
Hromadka
went
on.
•
and vocals by Gloria
U.S.C.G. Betty Seissen has anMeet us at our\
nounced her engagement to En- "If we lack religious faith and
Carol.
A foursome
conviction,
what
do
we
believe
New
and
Larger
sign Wallace Dahlgren, U.S.C.G.
in?
How
are
we
going
to
reorganScotty MacMillan (accelerated
that
recently conize the world? No nation without
Headquarters
'45) has received her engagement
firm
belief
can
hope
to
establish
cluded
a
seven-months
ring from Army Air Corps Cadet
Gifts for all members
of the family
Jimmy Connell. Pat Madden '45 the kind of peace that will be durstay at the Neptune
able."
has announced her engagement
Dr.
Hromadka
ended
his
adRoom in Washington,
to John McNeil Dempsey, first
Aben Hardware
classman at the U.S. Coast Guard dress with a plea to Americans to
D.C.
within themselves
a
academy. Jeanann Temple '45 has establish
123-131 BANK ST.
strong
faith
and
the
willingness
become the fiancee of Ensign Bill
to sacrifice for a higher cause.
Davis, U.S.N.R.
"America
he have
concluded,
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~
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~
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~
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~
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"if she andwill
herlive,"
people
some ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~IlI~
Elsie Williams '46 has received faith and cause to live for and to
her engagement ring from Army fight for,"
Aviation Cadet Ery W. Kehaya
The music at the service inand her engagement will be for- cluded the anthems, Praise To
mally announced in March. Ruth The Lord, an ancient melody, and
Established
1852
GOOdhue '46 has announced her He, Watching
Over Israel, by
New London, Connecticut
engagement to Ensign Don Vor- Mendelssohn.
hees. U.S.C.G.R. Ethelinda Bartlett '46 has announced her enAsk for
gagement to Lt. (j.g.) Frederick
Montfort, U.S.N. Evelyn Isler '46
Mallove's, Jewelers
Special Check Book for College Students
has announced her engagement
to Army Air Corps Cadet Gilbert
74 State Street
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Schwartzman
and received her
New London
ring at 12:00 p.m. New Year's
Eve.
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In the class of '47 Alyce
(Teeny) Claghorn has announced
her engagement
to Army Air
Corps Cadet Richard Blackburn.

For that extra special date

• • •
From the faculty comes the an-
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